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IN THE DISTRICT/SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
AT ANCHORAGE
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IN THE TRIAL COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKATHIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE
State ofAlaska )

Plaintift )vs. )
AdamD. Pringle ) sana.2044
DOB: ) ATN: EENAPSI )

Defendant )
COMPLAINT

(VRA Certification
| cerify thathisdocumentand is atachmentsdonotcontain (1) the nameofavictim ofa sexusl offense listed in AS 12:61.140 or (2) 8 residence or businesaddresortelephone numberofavictimofor 8 witnesstoanyoffense unless i ionaddres used to identify theplaceofthe crimeor it isanaddressortelephone,number ina transcrip ofa court proceeding and disclosureofthe information wasordered by the cour.
[DOMESTIC VIOLENCE OFFENSES Per AS 18.66.9903) and (5)x] ALL COUNTS [] NONE _[] SPECIFIED BELOW
Count1Murder inthe Second Degree
AS14110 (XD)

THE COMPLAINT CHARGES
Comntl

“That on or about the 18% day of March 2022, at or near Anchorage in the ThirdJudicial Disirict, State of Alaska, ADAM PRINGLE, with the intent to causeserious physical injury to. another person or knowing. that the conduc issubstantially certain to cause death of serious physica ray toanotherperson, didcaus the deathofKEENAN WEGENER,
Al of which is an Unclassified felony offense being contrary fo and inviolationofAS 11.41.10 (sX1X8)2) / AS 11.16.110 and against the peace anddignity ofthe StateofAlaska.
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AFFIDAVIT OF DETECTIVE D. CORDIE;

1. Iwasapart-time SherifsDeputyforthe Olmsted CountySheriffs Departmentin
Rochester Minnesota from 1997-2005. I attended the Minnesota Law Enforcement

Academy(over440 hours)andgraduated in2004.Thetrainingincluded crimescene
investigation evidence collection, latent finger print detection and collection, and
‘photography. I received training in the Standardized Field Sobricty Testing al the
‘Sheriffs Department and in the MinnesotaSkillsTraining for Law Enforcement.

2.1 have an Associate Science Degree in Law Enforcement from Rochester
Community and Technical College( 2004).

3. 1 have been employed with the Anchorage Police Department since August
15,2005. 1 graduated from the Anchorage Police Department Police Academy in
August 2006, which consisted of over 999 hours of training. The training included
crime scene investigation, evidence collection, latent finger print detection and
collection, and photograph. I completed over 700 hoursofthe FTO ( Field Training
Officer) program, from August 2006 to December 2006. During the Police Academy,
1 received training in Municipal and Ste laws, and laws goveming controlled
substances, extensive Driving While Intoxicated tainingincluding theDetamasterand
Standardized Field Sobriety Tests. While intheacademy I had trainingincrime scene
investigations, evidence seizure and handling.

4. In Septemberof2008, I was assigned to the DetectiveDivision Theft Unit. On
about Feburary 15,20091wasreassignedtothe Homicide Unit.

5. While on uniform patrol duty and detective assingments, I responded to and
investigated Misdemenor and Felony crimes. [ appliedforand was granted arrest and
search warrants for Misdemeanor and Felony crimes and investigations.
6. The information in this affidavit is based on the afliants personal knowledge
andortheobservation ofother officers and witnesses involved inthis investigation, as
reportedtome eitherorallyor viathirwrittenreports.

7. The crime scene described in the search warrant will probable contain some
ofthe evidence described in the search warrant andthatany such evidence will aid
in establishing the identity of the perpetrators(s) and the circumstance(s) under
which the crime identificd in the search warrant was committed. That such
evidence requires a detailed and systematic search in order to locate, seize, record
and process it.

‘The following information is based upon the investigation conducted by this
affidavit and stored under APD case 22-8966.
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CURRENT INVESTIGATION
8. On Sunday 03-20-22 at about 0930 hours, Pretrial Enforcement Division

(P.ED.) Officers CHURLIK and YMBERT requested Anchorage Police
Department (A.P.D,) assistanceat 1807 Kalgin Street in Anchorage. P.E.D. Officerswere attemptingto locate client, KEENAN WEGENER,who is wearing a ankle
‘monitoring device, which has had no movement since March 18, 2022.
9. PED. Officer CHURLIK reported they havehadclients who were on ankle‘monitor with little to no movement for days, similar to this incident, and when theylocated the client, they were deccased from a medical emergency. CHURLIKreported P.E.D. Officerswento the Kalgin address lastnightandsomeone toldofficers WEGENER hadnotbeen seenfor afew days. This moming CHURLIKwas asked (0 go back to Kalgin Street because WEGENER'S ankle monitor had not‘moved from this address.

10. This moming P.E.D. Officer CHURLIK and his partner Officer YMBERTwent o the Kalgin address in an attempt to contact WEGENER. Officer CHURLIK.reported they can ping WEGENER'S anklemonitorand when they did the ping,they could hear thedevice in the interiorgaragearea. The officers reportedcontactinga blond-hairedfemaleat the front door, who they reportedrens a room‘downstairs, later determined to be marked by the number2 on the door. Next, the‘ownerofthe residence, NORMA REECE contacted the officers. Officers explained
10 REECEtheycan hear WEGENER'S ankle monitor device pinging from thegarage area andrequestedaccess to checkonhim. REECE leaves tocheckon
gainingentry.Thefirst female, whosaidsherents aroomdownstairs,said get a
warrant. REECE retumed and told the officers there was a back interior staircasethat they coulduseto gain access to thebasementareaofthe house.
10. After REECE gave verbal permission to P.E.D. Officers CHURLIK andYMBERTto use the backinteriorstairs they proceeded to the backof the houseandwent down the stairs into the lower portionofthe residence. They welked throughthe common areasofthe house, located the doorway into the garage arca, and it wesblocked by a toolbox. The box was moved and CHURLIK entered the garage areain an attempt to locate WEGENER. Officer CHURLIK reported there was « whitesheet across a portion of the garage which blocked the viewofthat area. OfficerCHURLIK said he moved thesheet(0 the side and immediatelysaw a body in alarge tote on the floor, which was behind the sheet. Officer CHURLIK reported thebodywas a male who had blood and injuries o the facial area. Officer CHURLIKsaid he could heer the ankle monitor device but didn't sec it.
1. Patrol Sergeant SALDANA gave Homicide Unit members a briefing inwhich he said officers reporteda black backpack next the tote. On (0p of thebackpack was a wallet. Sgt. SALDANA reported when a Facebook photo fromWEGENER'’S account is compared with the victim in tote it appeers to be the same
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person. Sgt. SALDANA reported several curity cameras were seen on the outside
and inside of the residence.

12. Officers reported 1807 Kalgin Street is a single residence with what appears
t0 be one unit on the lower level marked on the door as #2.

13. Officers reported seeing injuries on the victim consistent with blunt force
trauma 10 the head but are unable (0 see or determine ifvictim had additional
injuries duc to the location ofthe body. Officers were unable to determine at this
time where Victim WEGENERwaskilled. There was no immediate signsofblood
on the floor aroundthetote. Officers noted the tote in which WEGENER'S body
was located appeared to have wheels on the bottom, which would make t casy to
‘move around. Also, officers notedaelectronic key pad on the door going into the
garage area.

14. 1 applied for and was granted Crime Scene Search Warrant 3AN-22-1179

15. Case Lead Detective J. ELBIE forwarded information relayed to him from
P.E.D. on the location history for WEGENER'S ankle monitor. Det. ELBIE
reported on Friday 03-18-22, WEGENER'S ankle monitor pinged as arriving at
1807 Kalgin Street at about 1230 hours. The first no motion alert occurred at 1420
hours at 1807 Kalgin Street. The client has to acknowledge the alarm by tapping
two times on the ankle monitor but that never took place. WEGENER’S ankle
monitorneverthe 1807 Kalgin Street location afer 1230 on 03-18-22. However, on
03-19-22, at approximately 0529 hours, WEGENER'S ankle monitor moved and
hadan extemal battery installed to charge it The external batterywasremoved on
03-19-22 at approximately 0816 hours. The monitor did not record any movement
after that.

16. Detectives MERCER and BAKER conducted a video and digitally audio
interview with NORMA REECE. A first, she told detectives multiple conflicting
versionsofwhat took place on Friday 03.18.22. REECE admitted to WEGENER
and ADAM PRINGLE both being at thehouse togetheron Friday afternoon. She
said Adam toldher they were leaving, andshehasn't seen the since. In addition,
REECE said the downstairs door was locked and no one could enter the lower level.

17. Detectives MERCER and BAKER conducted& follow up interview with
REECE and now she provided additional information. REECE said on Friday (03-
18-22) aftemoon PRINGLE and HAPPY called WEGENER over to the residence.
REECE indicated that PRINGLE wanted to confront WEGENER about
WEGENER'S alleged involvement in an incident with one ofPRINGLE’ friends.
She indicated another male by the nameof“CLAY” was present also. REECE said
PRINGLE, HAPPY, and WEGENER went downstairs, and she heard loud yelling
and arguing, and she pounded on the wall for them quiet down. REECE said the
noise stopped and then continued and at some point, PRINGLE came up stairs and
t0ld her that he knocked out WEGENER. PRINGLE wanted her to attempt medical
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aid for WEGENER because she is a nurse. HAPPY came upstairs and said
WEGENER was not breathing and she told them to call 911. PRINGLE thought
WEGENER was breathing and said it would be al right. REECE denied going
down tothe garage and never saw WEGENER. REECE believes HAPPY and
PRINGLE left the residence together. REECE said another female house guest,
‘CORTNI BROWN, witnessed the guys telling her this information. REECE
expressed extreme fear ofHAPPY and PRINGLE, indicating she was in fear of her
lifeifthey found out that she spoke with police.

18. REECE gave detectives the street name of HAPPY and the firs name of
DANIEL with a general locationofhis address near Patterson and 20" Street.

19. REECE additionally told detectives that PRINGLE had changed clothes just
prior tothe incident. She described PRINGLE as having left a backpack sinc 03-
17-22 and having broughta second backpack. One was black and one was dark
blue. Oneofthe two backpacks had a logo, perhaps a Milwaukee tools logo.
REECE indicated PRINGLE left without the backpacks aftr the incident, but later
retumed and retrieved them. REECE statedshehad gone through PRINGLE'S
backpack and recovered property belongingto herdeceased brother that was inthe
Kalgin residence. She removed the property from the backpack.

20. Further researchofTiburon Police Records System shows a moniker of
HAPPY associated to a DANIEL ALEX ROCERO (D) SJ}SHEER who
currently[oii gm addition, 15.U. Sergeant CHILDERS had
personal knowledge of & HAPPY with same lastname of ROCERO.

21. Lereatedaphoto lineup with possible suspect DANIEL ROCERO in
photograph position number 6. I laced the lineup in & brown folder.

22. 1 gave Detective BAKERand MERCER aphotolineupofa possible match
for HAPPY, DANIEL ROCERO. Detectives BAKER or MERCER had not
previously viewed a photograph of ROCERO and did not know which position
ROCERO was in the lincup. REECEviewedthe lineup and was 110% the person in
photograph number 6 is HAPPY.

23. Research ofADAM PRINGLE shows he is currently on P.E.D. Electronic
ankle monitoring the same as WEGENER. P.ED. location history for ADAM
PRINGLE shows hearrivedat 1807 Kalgin Street on 03-18-22 at approximately
1105 hours, approximately 1 hour and 25 minutes before WEGENER arrived at the
address. PRINGLE remained at the address until 1515 hours, which was
approximately 5 minutes after WEGENER'S ankle monifor first recorded no
‘movement. After PRINGLE'S ankle monitor left the address, i pinged in various

locationsaround Muldoon and back at the Kalgin address. At 2030 hours on 03-18-
22, PRINGLE’S ankle monitor pinged as arriving at 7403 E. 20* Ave. in
Anchorage. In addition, PRINGLE'S ankle monitored showed him arriving back at
1807 Kalgin Street on 03-19-22 at0230 hours and remaining there until 0950 hours.
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“This data places PRINGLE’S ankle monitor pinging at the Kalgin location at the
same time thata external battery alerted occurred on WEGENER'S ankle monitor
‘and when the external battery was remove.

24. Detectives ELBE and CLARK interviewed CORTNI BROWN. Initially
BROWN denied being awareofany incident occurring at the Kalgin residence.
Detectives ELBIE and CLARK re-interviewed CORTNI BROWN. They informed
BROWN that REECE told ther that BROWN had information about the incident
and that they had aperson in custody. Once BROWN confirmedthatsomeone was.
in custody, she told police that “ADAM” was at the house. She did not know
“ADAM'S” last name. BROWN'S interview is ongoing at the timeofthis Affidavit
being submitted.

25. PRINGLE was located and detained by officers at 7403 E. 20° Ave. on the
‘eveningof03-20-22. He was transported to APD headquarters to be interviewed by
detectives. The interview is pending.

26. LS.U.membersare conducting surveillance at 7403 E. 20° Ave. in attempt
to locate ROCERO. A few hours ago, a vehicle arrived, and a male exited the
vehicle and entered the residence. Officers were unable to positively identify the
male as ROCERO. LS.U. Sgt. CHILDERS observed the same vehicle near the 7403
E. 20" Ave. residence prior to taking PRINGLE into custody.

27. For reasons set forth in this affidavit, an amest warrant is respectfully
requested for the person of ADAM PRINGLE for the crime of Murder in the 2%
Degree.

Criminal convictions reported for ADAM PRINGLE;
DAN 05/0421 INDECENT EXPOSE TO OVER 16 YEAR OL 3AN-2I-
00794CR Y N 117800901
DAN 05/04/21 HARASSMENT-OFFENSIVE/lUNWANTED TOUC 3AN-21-
00794CR Y N 117800901
DAN 05/04/21 VIOLATION OF CONDITION OF RELEASE 3AN-21-00794CR
Y N 117800901
DSW 02/0421 VIOLATE CONDITIONS OF RELEASE FOR 3SW-20-
00133CRY N 116516646
DSW 02/0421 DRIVE WILIC CANC/REV/SUS FOR CRIM 35W-20-00093CR
N N 115002648
DSW 02/0421 DRIVE WILIC CANCRREV/SUS PREV CONV 3SW-20-
00092CRN N 115002639
DSW 12/06/19 DRIVE W/LIC CANC/REV/SUS FOR CRIM 3SW-19-00177CR
¥ N 116510535
DSW 02004721 DRIVE W/LIC CANC/REV/SUS FOR CRIM 3SW-19-00114CR
Y N 116517438
DKN 06/06/18 CONTEMPT-DISOBEY LAWFUL COURT ORDE 3SW-17-222
NN 116506143
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DKN 06/06/18 FTA ON FELONY- NO CONTACT W/IN 30 3KN-18:204  N
N 116527104
SKN 06/06/18 FELONY DUI - 2+ PRIORS 3SW-17-00135CR YY
115991019
DSW 04/14/15 DRIVE W/ LICENSE CANC/SUSP/REVOKED 3SW-14-181
YN 113249061
DSW 05/27/14 DRIVE W/ LICENSE CANC/SUSP/REVOKED 35W-14-63  N
N 112709709
DSW 1027/13 DRIVE W/ LICENSE CANC/SUSP/REVOKED 3SW-13-409
Y N 114169977
DSW 1027/13 MISCONDUCT- CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE § 3SW-13-409
Y N 114169977
DSW 05/08/13 DUI - OPERATE VEHIC UNDER INFL ALC 3SW-13-13¢  Y.
N1I1328173
DSW 05/08/13 DRIVE W/ LICENSE CANC/SUSP/REVOKED 3SW-13-134
YN 11328173
DKN 09/18/12 DUI - OPERATE VEHIC UNDER INFL ALC 3KN-12-1473  Y
N 113709492

Since this affidavit is based on information provided fo me by other law
enforcement officers, my own investigationofthis matter, and from my knowledge,
raining, and experience, and is being submitted for the limited purpose of sccuring
an arrest warrant for the violation of Murder. I have not included each and every
fact known to me regarding this investigation. 1 have sct forth only the facts that I
believe are necessary 10 establish a foundation (Probable Cause) for the requested
arrest warran((s).

FURR YOUR AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT,
L

Detective David Cordie DSN 30103
Anchorage Police Department

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORNto affirm beforeme this 21™ dayofMarch, 2022

MAGISTRATE/ DISTRICT SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE
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IN THE DISTRICT/SUPERIOR COURTFORTHE STATEOFALASKA
AT Aho Alta

Git or town where the courtis located)

Frakes ) epart —— 22-204 €Pereipactoner, ) # =.boss, c«

Case No. _BAN 25 [1FF SU
cove | (Y1 } o=

Defendant/Respéndent. ) SELF-CERTIFICATION
te —— (NO NOTARY AVAILABLE)

[iFanotarypubllcorotherperson withthepower to akeoaths snot avallaletonotarize 3
documentthatyouarefling withthecourt,you myfill outthis formandattachit to your
document]

As allowed by AS 09.63.020, 1,(Name)Delective David Cordic certify under
penalty of perjurythatthe following is tre:

1. Tam attaching thisSelf Certificationtothe following attached document:

1fthe attached document Is required to be served on another party, T have attached a copy
ofthis Self-Certicationto thedocumentwhen I served It.

2. No notary publicorother person with the power to take oaths is avaiable to watch me sign
because:
0 Tive somewhere with no available notarypublicor other person who can take oaths.
[XI 1 cannot access the courthouse or private notary for medical reasons including

quarantine.
(X) Afer Hours APD 22.8966 sient

3. told the truth to the best of myknowledgeand belief in the attached document.

Signature: Jii= ). 4oi
Signed on: dte)0321202 at: (oly) Anchorage NRMailing Address:716 W ih Av
Col pone,WA WorkPhone;gS
Home Phone: Email: david cordie@ahchorageak. gov
*B] I authorize thecourtto emall me court documents in this case to the emall address above.

Tra35 (3120s) As 0963020SELF-CERTIFICATION (NO NOTARY AVAILABLE)




